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#Urtïi( telegraph The Bank baa reduced the rate of discount 

to 2)^ per cent. This exhibit has caused 
much activity in the money market.

The Reform Bill, with the liberal amend
ment requiring a borough to have 10,000 in
habitants to entitle it to a seat in the Com
mons was carried by a majority of 127.

In the Commons, to-night,’another division 
took place on the Reform Bill. An amend
ment was proposed by the Liberals, requiring 
that a borough shall have a population of not 
less than 75,000 [?] in order to be entitled to 
a seat in the Commons. The division res 
suited in a victory tor the Liberals, who car
ried the amendment by a majority of 127. 
[This last sentence is evidently a jumble of 
the first.—Eds. Colonist.]

Cork, 31st—Condon, the Fenian, has been 
acquitted.

Berlin, 31st—A bill adopting the new 
North Germanic constitution passed to a 
second reading in Parliament

Eastern States.
It is authoritatively stated that France has 

bought the Dunderbnrg and Onondagua to 
prevent them from falling into the hands of 
Prussia.

1 ; Council—Eldridge, 2, Barrington, 5. 
Assembly—Boeder, 6, Marscb, 1.

Skadget precinct—Clark, 3, Flanders, 
18; Boeder, 4, Barrington, 3, Eldridge, 18. 
Matsob, 17. One precinct not heard from. 
Well Known will give Clarke about 4 
jority.

which bad been carried through Cor-urea
gress for her benefit. The great system of 
reconstruction had been put in operation 
with gratifying success. Steam navigation 
to China had been inaugurated, and the Rus
sian American purchase would add greatly 
to the wealth and prosperity of the 
He claimed but little credit for himself in 
these great achievements, and pledged his 
beet energies to his constituents. He was 
frequently applauded during the delivery of 
his remarks.

Romance of RascalHy.
T ,,(Fro!S the Chicsgo Time., March 23d.)
In the County Court, yesterday morning 

was developed and exposed one of the most in.’ 
genious attempts to defraud ever devised On 
Sunday, the 24th day of February last, the fol. 
lowing announcement was inserted 
paper, under the head of • Died :’

‘ In this city, on the 22d instant, Richard 
Rainforth. of typhoid fever.1

Ob the 25th day of the seme month, a will 
purporting to be made and signed by Richard 
Rainforth, deceased, was filed in the Countv 
Court for prebate. The will was duly exe
cuted and witnessed, and contained three 
separate bequests — one of $1,000 to Dr- 
Charles B. Kendall, of Fullerton Block ; one of 
$1,000 to Timothy W. Fuller, No. 133 South 
Clark street, and one of the rest of Rainforth’s 
property to Birdie, the daughter of Timothy 
W. Fuller. The will provided for its own 
execution, and named Kendall and Fuller the 
legatees, as executors. The will remained on 
hie ever since, no measures being taken to 
prove it until yesterday morning, when a rule 
of Court was obtained to compel the 
to do so.

At the time of the reported death of Rain
forth, notice of the fact was published, which, 
coming to the ears of Miles Rainforth, his 
brother, the latter camb to this city to investi
gate the matter. In conversation with Mr F 
Heenan, the lawyer, who drew ep the will! 
and others, certain information was elicited 
which excited his suspicions, and led him to 
the conclusion that either the will was a for- 
gery, or that there had been foul play in the 
manner of his brother’s death. Laboring 
under these impressions, be employed a legal 
firm to investigate the matter, and if possible 
to ascertain whether his suspicions were cor-

Omar Pasha. Ih# New Commander of SSSS'KI S™*'!
the Turkish Forces. be accurate and effective, excepting its proof

Omar Pasha is sixty-five years old. was before the Court, which had not yet beenper. 
born in Hungary, whence be fled to Turkev formed- Several attempts were made to have 
in 1848, there renounced the Roman Oath lie *.he proof taken, but were uuavailing, until 
religion and embraced Mahommedanism. 7,““*y a rUle of <"!ourl was obtained compelling 
When in Hungary be took part in the Hun- the el®®ut0” te show cause why they did not 
garian revolt, but upon repairing to tbe • .v
Bosphorus he was appointed a colonel of tbe and Fuller tbe executor3' Kendall
army of the Sultan. His pay as colonel was fi S T d an8wer to the rule of 
hut $7 per month and ordinary commulatious. a^fol’tiou uudUhe mÎ
He was promoted by degrees but on three F. Heenan, who was absent in the country 
different occasions was disgraced on account The continuance being relused by the Court 
of becoming indebted and not satisfactorily each then filed an informal renunciation of the 
accounting lor the funds of tbe division with executorship conferred by the will. Messrs 
which he was connected, that of Irak, of the Barker, and Tnley, in behalf of their client 
Army of Messopotamia. In the first part of I Miles Rainforth, thee filed a petition alleging 
the Crimean war, early in 1853, be was n that the executors had intermeddled with the 
disgrace. Owing to tbe scarcity of reliable property of the deceased, and asking for an 
Turkish officers, Omar bad little difficulty in examination. The Court granted tbe prayer 
being reinstated, his ability being aeknow- of the petition, and the executors were placed 
ledged, in spite of his many errors of con- in the wit°e89 8taad to answer relative to the 
duct and general looseness of life. Before 8teJTardship of the property of the deceased 
the Crimean war he was living in Constan- *!ad , **** circumstances and manner of his 
tinople upon bis pay allowance, and alter . „
the destruction of the Turkish fleet in tbe firSt e^amùDed'J Tbe third
Bay ol Sinope, he was called into active Eorth dfol- ToTà !•“ u Rie,hard 
service with the rank of division commander, an J™, ‘nd refosed toTs™„8 "befog

hr|0rtpedfdth° tbe Url•mea, t8-klne Parl-'k rePeated several times. Upon application of
h! bmle °rfT-the Wnr,„ m cdDJUDCt,°.n Wlth COun8el the Court theQ ordered him to answer 

the allies. His compelling tbe Russians to tbe question, or else be committed for con-
recross tbe Danube, gamed him much dis- tempt. Persisting in bis refusal, notwitb- 
tmcticn. During the siege of Sebastopol standing the admonitions of the Court he 
the greater number snd activity of the committed to the county jail.
Allied. Forces compelled Omar Pasha to re- Fuller, the other executor, was then ex- 
muio in almost an inactive position. His aniined, and to the first question asked, ‘ Is 
orders to proceed to tbe relief of Kars were R'Cbard Rainforth dead V he returned the 
frustrated by the want of proper transporta- startling answer, ‘No he is not dead I he still 
lion, and Ihe want of co-operation between lives *’ He was sti11 further interrogated, and 
Gen. Williams and Lord De Radolifie, the testified to tbe following effect : 
former being then in Kars, and the latter ,, at about nine months ago Rainforth, him.

> being English Ambassador at Ihe Court of . V , ndtt!1 Bnd otbers formed a conspiracy
the Saltan. In 1857 be was appointed Gov- L°^n8Qranc« 7“?ames. The scheme 
omnr nf p,««;nnn i v i W8S to h&vo Rainforth s life insured, his death

Several farmers in the vicinity of Warrens- the Bagdad on the 18th ofFebJ ItoK fieftelo That'effect oCfoeJ^u'dTo'im'po::" n
being removed on the 25lh of Nov., 18o9, an undertaker and obtain a certificate of in. 
and was immediately arrested upon various terment. The insurance was to be effected for 
charges, especially for brutality to the Bedo- the benefit of Rainsforth’s wife (he is a bache- 
uin bbeik of Adnlla, the latVr refusing to lor), and some woman procured who was to 
allow his son to enter tbe Subrn’s service, personate the wife and make the application, 
for fear the rest of the tribe w-c'd imitate This scheme was discussed for some time, but 
him. The punishment he inflicted on the ultimately abandoned, and the present 
Sheik was to take the four shoes off his adopted instead.
mule, and drive them into the feet of tbe The present scheme was to consist in Rain- 
Sbeik. For this offence Omar was deprived forth’s assumed death, the attendance of Ken- 
of all his honors, and was reduced to private da*'* as medical adviser, the procuring of a 
life, being sent in'‘obscurity and disgrace to body from one of the hospitals bearing 
the village of Brussa. He was then paid 8en*hlance to Rainforth, its reported burial 
but $20 per month for his living until the a°d "ot'fiçation of his death, the appointment 
breaking oat of the Montenegrin war in 1861, Kenda11 a”d Fuller as the executors of the 
when by tbe infinecce of the British Am- “rt!! nrnnZôf^hT a.8altabla Perlod had

Sir Henry B„,o. h. ... ..in.,.- »££Zl. 
ted and ordered to command at the seat of panie3 for indemnification.
^ari.ati: °nle.ne®rr0' ^ere he was defeated in pursuance of this £lan, on the Tuesdav 
in the brat series of engagements, but availing preceding Rainforth’s alleged death, he pre^- 
himself of an English officer who bad taken tended to be indisposed, went to bed, and 
sketches of the secret mountain passes, be gradually appeared to be growing worse. Dr. 
penetrated to tbe fastnesses and defeated the Kendall was summoned as medical adviser, 
enemy, who sued for peace after a contest of and pronounced the case one of typhoid fever, 

course about three months. This success restored On the Thursday following Rainworth gave 
him to prestige and power, and the Sultan directions to have his will prepared. On Fri-. 
was pleased oooe more (for the fifth time) to da7 another physician was called in at the 
pay hie many debts. request of Dr. Kendall, made a hasty examina-

Sioce then he has resided in Constanti- M011 of tbe Patienti and, deceived by the 
nople, in the enjoyment of fortune, fame and 8ima,at8d weakness and agony of Rainforth, 
a plurality of wives. He occupies a palace declared b® ®°uld h*e “ore than thirty- 
on the Scntari sida of Ihe Bosphorus, is very 8lI„honr8- tAb°u‘n12, o’c ock the same day
Sis"»,? r~ r1 1" ™ «sssLhïti szssi

m W b 81 b? faT of Rainforth, and abont an hour afterward 
treism that characterises an apostate; In the last dying will and testament of Richard 
personal appearance Omar Pasha is about Rainforth was signed in the presence of the 
six feat high, with blue eyes, dark brown lawyer, Heenan, and two other witnesses who 
hair, thickly interwoven with gray, and is of were called in for the purpose. About half 
imposing mien, and is talkative and eng»- past five o’clock. Kendall and Fuller being in 
giug in macner. He talks French, Italian, the room at the time, the former announced 
Turkish and English, with extreme fluency that ‘Poor Dick was dead!’ Fuller glanced 
and urusuai correctness. In fighting, his at the body and left tbe room. The next day 
style is quick, energetic, and to a degree the body was pretended to have been placed in 
resembles as a strategist Stonewall Jackson, a coffin and buried at Graceland Cemetery, 
and is regarded as invariably successful by . Fuller stated in conclusion, that he 
the Turks. imposed upon, and really believed Rainforth

was dead, but that the next week he became 
An Essa onto Swine.—Josh Billings suspicious that there was a fraud. He also ‘ 

says : “ Hogs generally are quadrlped stated that he believed the body, which bore a 
There is a great deal uv internal revenew striking resemblance to Rainforth, 
in a hog ; there ain’t much more waste in enred from some hospital, and in this 
them than there is in a oyster. Even their people were deceived. He is now satisfied 
'ails can be worked up into wbissels. Hogs tbat Rainforth is alive, as both himself and 
are good quiet boarders ; they eat what iz daughter Birdie have received letters from 
set before them, and don’t ask eny foolish tbat individual dated March 18th. 
questions. There is a great many breeds The Court, upon bearing this extraordinary 
amongst them. Some are a close corporation ?arrat*ve of deception and crimes, held Fuller 
breed, and some are built more apart, iike a *n boad8 of $12,000 for a farther bearing, 
hemlock slab. Some are full in the face like b>r' ^endaN is st‘H *n jail on the charge of 
a town clock, and some are ae lone and lean oont.emPt of Court, but be will be immediately 
as a cow- catober, with a steel-plated nose on T“ tbe char8e, °f fraad‘ elicited ^

™ »i= tee,ive agency of Turtle * Co., „b. h.d b...
, . f lDey Set latt‘ The hog can be employed by the insurance companies toinves-

TT hio? „8 ?hB 6f man^ cunn,n8 things, such as tigate the case, and a conclusion was arrived
He acknowledged the compliment in a brief o'sung me iront gate off from the hinges, at that the death of Rainforth was feigned, 
speech, expressing bis joy at arriving home .1 PP,QB 0T®r tbe swill barrels, ant finding and that it was but tbe precursor ofadeep-
and seeing bis friends and constituents again, but th'am ‘ afob!® 8** io'o a cornfield ; Wd seheme to defraud the Ætna and other
n Da* toare am t eny length to their memrv. companies in which Rainforth held life poll-He spoke of the high regard in whtch Cali- and it iz awful hard work for them tew find cifl8-
fornia is held in the East, and of the meae. the same hole tew git out at, especially if

you are at all anxious they should.
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Mexico.
New York, 31st May—Havana advices 

aay tbat the Governor General has ordered 
the Coosnlar agents of Juarez to leave Cuba.

The commandant at Vera Oruz is reported 
to be awaiting information confirming the 
capture of Maximilian before surrendering 

/ the city.
New York, 31st—The official paper pub

lished at General Diaz’s headquarters, under 
date 22d April, says the General-in-Chief 
has ordered the prisoners taken at Poebla 
and other battles to be relessed condition
ally, Tbe Government will decide their cases 
hereafter. Over six hundred Europeans 
have been set at liberty.

Boston, 31st—The Washington corres
pondent of the Boston Journal says advices 
from New Orleans leave no doubt that Maxi
milian has been shot before this. Mexican 
officers of the Imperial army receive no 
mercy. ^

Tbe reply of Juarez to Campbell, dated 
April 22d, positively refuses to spare the life 
of Maximilian.

Tuesday, June
in thema- coast. The Effects of I 

• The astute political I 
has asserted through tfl 
cotemporary journal tl 
ernment does not rtfl 
should get hold of a El 
of tbe 30th March al 
that paper says of ti 
have flowed from Ausl 
Venetia. A more misl 
erty stricken people tl 
tians during the long I 
heel of the oppressor 1 
necks has never been I 
erty—gaunt, starving! 
halLeloihed wretobednl 
the people of the m 
fisheries of the Lagune 
men whose yearly earl 
£12,000, or £3 to eaJ 
now insignificant town I 
once a population ofl 
The place is now plungl 
erty that the town-hall 
about the ears of thel 
who wore unable to cm 
taxes to effect needful! 
oyster fisheries euppoil 
families and furnish thcl 
their sole means of subi 
of the inhabitants I 
marine vegetables usl 
glass ; but the supply I 
the existence fumishl 
Henry IV. of Frarcel 
Frenchman might ha] 
his pot. It would be n| 
Victor Emmanuel to I 
prayer on behalf of thl 
jeots who inhabit I 
amongst them pots an 
fowls. Such is the pd 
place that the kettle fl 
indispensable polenta isl 
which most families hal 
tbe field is thus open I 
who lend kettles to I 
neighbors at a charge ol 
one krentzet for each! 
And this is but the stoij 
In every quarter of j 
province. How the il 
erned and taxed Vetl 
everywhere in the gaud 
frames, and tbo great, I 
gry eyes of. the people. I 
of Imperial taxation rel 
on the unhappy Venetl 

" 400,000 per annum ; an 
the Austrians rt n off thl 
to give a parting finanJ 
as a token, perhaps, of tl 
ate regard for the wretl 
so they proposed to “ I 
forced loan, £1,200,G00. I 
ject suffered shipwreck! 
peop'e were so miserably] 
they really had not thd 
which to meet the dernao] 
a general distraint cod 
upon their goods and efaaj 
ritory had been returned 
ful owner. There is ho] 
tent for ill in a country aj 
Government. Nothing a 
blunts tbe energies of d 
belief that they have al 
that does not act in syl 
them—a Government 
they are finding the] 
its support, furnishel 
least evidence of cordiali] 
feeling towards the | 
payers, who are perpet] 
Oliver Twist's cry “ fori 
in their ears. Bad Govj 
brought all the evils wil 
are afflicted upon our hd 
shall never wholly recovj 
effects of the visitation ul 
ernment Buildings are | 
attio to cellar, and every] 
pensive Incumbent broo] 
the establishment. To g<] 
incubas with which we are 
ask tor Confederation o] 
equitable terms, which sh 
bend a responsible and a] 
of Government.

Stiloquamish—Flanders, 9, Clark, 16; 
Council—Eldridge, 7, Barrington, 19.

Muckeiteo—Clark, 7, Flanders, 14 ; Eld
ridge, 9, Barrington, 9.

Soonemish City not yet heard from—pro
bably this afternoon.

Seattle—Clark, 91, Flanders, 88. 
Monticello and Castle Rock—Clark, 74, 

Flanders, 52.
Muck—Clark, 6, Flanders, 7.
Steilacoom gave 55 majority for Clark. 
Cowlilx—Clark, 57, Flanders, 17.
Ulsalady gave Flanders 4 majority, and 

for Council gave Barrington II majority.
„ Olympia gave Clark 27 majority.

Port Ludlow gave Flanders 21 majority. 
Skukura Chuck gave Clark 15 majority. 
Puyailip gave 13 majority for Flanders. 
Port Madison gave 11 majority for Fland-

MARKRTS.
Flour—Stockton City Extra Family $1 50 

free on board. Tbe steamer to-morrow will 
carry about 7000 barrels. City Mills un
changed.

Wheat—The market is very dull at 81 70 
@82. Good, $1 80 per 100 lbs.

Bailey—The market is abont the same. 
Good feed, 85c; brewing, 87)£o ; choice do, 
90c per 100 lbs.

Potatoes—Bodegas, 80 ; choice do, 90o ; 
new, 82@2 25.

The Wool market is weak; choice elm, 
20%c@2lc. y

Hides, 14)£e.

Seattle, June 6—Retains received from 
Thurston, Cowlitz. Jefferson, Clark, Snoho
mish, Pierce, Whatcom, Lewis Island, and 
King counties give Flanders 13 majority.

executors
.1

l.

ers.
Port Orchard gave 8 majority for Clark.

California.
San Francisco, June 3—Sailed, Jane 1— 

Stmr Active, Victoria ; bk Jenny Pitts and 
brig Tanner, Paget Sound.

SECOND DISPATCH.Russian America.
St. Petersburg, May 31st—The Govern

ment has commenced negotiations for tbe 
Company’s interest in Russia America, and 
the stock rose from 60 to 180, and was held 

* firmly at the latter figure. Tbe Government 
is not likely to pay more than 70. Arbitra
tors have been appointed and a decision will 
be rendered in regard to value of property. 
It seems that tbe United States did not get 
all the property in the country by virtue of 
the treaty. Merchandise and property for 
which the Company expect to get 1,500,000 
roubles, are oow subject to negotiation by 
General Clay. Four ships and seven steam 
vessels of various sizes belonging to the Com. 
pany, and their furs in St Petersburg, 
valued at 450,000 roubles. The imports of 
merchandise into Russian America in 1862 
were worth 68,727 roubles.* Tbe amount was 
nearly one-foarth larger last year. The en
tire produce of the oonntry in 1862 
valued at 859,505 roubles.

Seattle, Jane 4.
Thurston Co. gives Flanders 18 majority.
Pierce Co. gives Clarke 51 majority.
Kitsap Co. far as heard from gives Fland

ers 3 majority.
Clark Co. far as heard from gives Flanders 

25 majority.
Cowlita Co- far as heard from gives Clark 

22 majority.
King Coi far as heard (tom gives Clark 5 

majority,

Eastern States.
Kansas Cut, Mo., May 24—Our 

banking house was entered at 3 o’clock 
toaday by 12 or 14 men, who killed 
three persons in the bank and robbed 
it of $4000. The murderers fled. In 
the pursuit one citizen was killed.

Buffalo, May 26—The Catholic 
Bishop, Lynch, of Toronto, is dan
gerously ill in this city.

Hew York, May 27—The Tribune's 
special states tbat forty witnesses 
have been subpoenaed by the Govern™ 
ment on the trial of Surratt> and it is 
thought it will be impossible for him 
to escape.

William Dunlap was shot last night 
by Samuel Orr, who seduced Dunlap’s 
wife and fled with the woman from 
Buffalo to this city. Dunlap pursued 
them, attacked Orr and was shot by 
him.

*

Eastern States.
Cincinnati, May 22—Tbe Presbyterians 

are about to endow a mission at Russian 
America.

are A number of marine disasters are reported 
as happening during the severe storm of the 
2lst which prevailed oo all the lakes. Many 
vessels were lost. No loss of life yet re
potted.

Mason, Indiana, May 25—Two old well 
known citizens, named Preston Christie and 
James McClelland, were arrested on account 
of a Jaw suit. McClelland shot and killed 
Christie and then killed bimselL 

A Vigilance Committee in Johnson connty 
Mo., bung Stevens and Andrews, two noto
rious outlaws, at Warrensburg, yesterday.

was

was

New York, May 25—Behm, the 
Captain of the Santiago De Cuba, 
publishes a statement, attributing the 
disaster entirely to a current that 
caught the ship at sea, gradually 
putting her bow on shore.

Passengers by the Santiago De 
Cuba complain of the captain. Some 
say that he was drunk. Others, that 
the boat was run ashore purposely.

The Tribune’s correspondence says ; 
At an interview between President 
Johnson and the Mayor of Ealeigh, 
the latter said; “Our yonng men 
desire to see the face of one who has 
furnished the highest example of what 
they may hope to accomplish.” The 
President accepted an invitation to af 
tend the ceremony on the 4th of June. 
The President will visit Boston.

Several Catholic priests left on the 
steamer from New York yesterday to 
attend the assembly of prelates on 
the anniversary of the martyrdom of 
St. Peter, among them Archbishop 
Purcell, of Cincinnati, ' who carries 
with him a silver model of the yacht 
Henrietta, filled with $70,000 in gold 
pieces, as a present to the Pope.

Philadelphia, May 2l—The Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows elected Richard 
Watson Grand Master.

A Fenian meeting has been held at 
Detroit, It is denied that preparations 
are being made to invade Canada.

Europe.
The sovereign of Persia will visit Paris in

July.
The Queen of Spain arrived at Paris May

bnrg, supposed to be connected with a band 
of horse thieves, were arrested* by the Vigi
lance Committee and lodged in jail.

Greeley, in response to tbe notification of 
tbe Union Leagne to meet them this evening 
to consider hiscondnct in bailing Jeff. Davis, 
writes a letter rehearsing the course of him
self and tim Tribune during the war. He 
says ;—“ I shall not attend the meeting. 1 
do not recognise the Club as capable of judg
ing me. You evidently regard me as a weak 
sentimentalist, misled by maudlin philosophy. 
I imagine you ae narrow-minded block
heads, who wonld like to be usefol to the 
great cause but do not know how to do it. 
Your children will regard 4ny going the bail 
bond as a wise act for freedom and humanity. 
I dare and defy yon, and give notice that I 
will urge the re-enfranchisement of the rebels 
so soon as I am confident that soch a 
is consistent with the freedom of the blacks 
and the Union of the States.”

18th.
New York, 31sr—The Tribune's Constan

tinople letter of May 10th says the settle
ment of the Luxemburg question has brought 
reforms and political schemes here to a dead 
stand. Russian plans and foreign interven
tion in favor of Crete have failed, Moham
medans everywhere utter threats against the 
Christians.

The Ambassador to Washington has not 
yet gone. His great business will be preju- 
dieial to an American alliance with Russia, 
and Americans in Turkey are denied redress 
for the abuses ot the Saltan's officers.

A rumor is current that Blagne Effendi, 
the new Ambassador to Washington, will 
propose to onr Government to buy Crete.

Napoleon signed the London treaty on the 
18th of May, the King of Prussia on the 
17tb.

one

a re-

George Bancroft, the newly appointed Min
ister to Prussia, visited the President to- 
day.A strong dissention has occurred between 

the French Government and the Legislative 
Body on the Organization of tbe Army Bill, 
which was assented to by a committee, bnt 
the Chamber absolutely rejected it. The de
bate secures the completion of Che French 
system of defences, so as to be prepared fer 
any emergency. France desires peace, but 
also desires to be prepared for any event.

A Constantinople telegram confirms the 
statement that Omar Pacha was repulsed in 
a great attack made on the Cretans at Paka.

Tbe captain and boat’s crew of the Eng
lish ship Ossain Valley, who landed on 
North Andeman Island, were attacked and 
overpowered by the natives, who are canni
bals. It is feared all were massacred. The 
Government has despatched 
rescue the survivors should any remain.

Paris, 30th—The committee cn the reor
ganization of the army say the plan of the 
Government will make the effective force of 
the army 800,000 men. An order reducing 
military exemption from 3000 to 2600 fran 
bas been issued.

London, 31st—The weekly statement of 
the Bank of England shows that the bullion 
in the Bank has increased £753,000 sterling; j Snohomish precinct—Clark, 6, Flanders

Richmond, May 27-2The Richmond Whig 
says the crops and business are more cheer
ing than they have been for years. Agri
cultural crops have been extended.

Jeff. Davis is reported to be a heavy loser 
by the failure of Frazer & Treoholme.

California.
San Francisco, May 24—The suit of 

Mary L. Schell vs. General Naglee, to re. 
cover 8100,000 damages for an alleged breach 
of promise of marriage, has been the subject 
of considerable comment, and rumor had it 
a short time since, that the case had been 
compromised and dismissed. The dismissal 
has not yet been entered on record in the 
court. Recently the letters written by 
General Naglee to Mrs Schell have been 
put into the hands of a publisher, and were 
about to be issued in pamphlet form. The 
General has procured an injunction tb re
strain the publication ef the letters.

San Francisco, May 25—Hon. Cornelius 
Oole, one of the California Senators, ar
rived on the mail steamer Sacramento last 
evening, and at about eleven o’clock was 
serenaded at his rooms at tbe Lick House.

Europe.
London, May 21—Lord Derby has 

officially announced tbat the American 
question will be amicably adjusted, 
notwithstanding arbitration has been 
refused.

Liverpool, May 21—Frazer, Tren— 
holm & Co., cotton merchants, have 
failed. Their liabilities are heavy.

California.
San Francisco, May 27—Steamer 

Active, arrived yesterday, had $386,. 
245 on her manifest and a _ large 
amount in private hands.

Washington Territory Election,
Wbatoom precinct—Clark, 47, Flanders, 

27 ; Council—Eldridge, 34, Barrington, 36. 
For Legislature—Boeder, 50, Mareoh, 18;

was

was pro i 
manner

a steamer to

One object ot the Governor’ 
lahcatlah is to inspect the woo] 
nity which the exertions ot M 
founded there out of the rougJ 
rials he has had to work upon.

Oolachan Oil is said to bel 
for asthma. Some of the oil ] 
England for a test of its medi]

ce

Rainforth was arrested in New York on the 
234 of March.
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